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Harvest Festival
This will take place at St. Andrew’s Church on Friday 11 th October at 9.15am.

OCTOBER
Friday 11th 9.15am
Harvest Festival
St Andrew’s
Friday 11th
Lunch order due in
Sat 12th 12—2pm
Coffee & Conkers
Wed 16th
Bags to School

As last year, we will be asking the children to donate either a shoe-box size container of fruit and vegetables which will be given to elderly people in need and/or a donation of money in an envelope towards
the charity chosen by the newly elected School Council. All gifts will be taken to the altar during the
service.
The shoeboxes of produce will be delivered by the pupils, to needy local residents and this year, the
remaining produce will be sold by the Yr6 pupils at a Harvest Sale from 3.00 p.m. on the Friday afternoon in the Parent Shelter. All proceeds will go to the chosen charity.
Please join us at this wonderful service of thanksgiving!
Autumn Creation
As usual, there will be an 'Autumn Creation' competition which all children are welcome to enter. Please
bring your creations to school on Thursday 10th October. These will be judged and prizes awarded per
class. They will stay on display for Coffee and Conkers on Saturday.
Coffee & Conkers

22nd & 24th 5.007.30pm

Plans are well under way for this year's Coffee and Conkers event which is taking place on Saturday
12th October 12 - 2 pm. For new parents, Coffee & Conkers is our Autumn PTA Fundraiser

Parents’ Evening

Tudor Times
Fri 25th
LAST DAY OF THIS
HALF TERM
NOVEMBER

This week Class 3 and Class 4 have both enjoyed spending a day out of school at Mary Arden's Farm.
The children had the opportunity to find out about aspects of daily life in Tudor times. We are especially
proud of the positive feedback received from both the instructors and members of the public who met
our children on their visits. Class 3 & 4 were praised for their excellent behaviour and positive attitude to
the all the activities. Well done!

Wed 6th
School photographs

Christmas Dinner
The school Christmas dinner will be held on Thursday 19th December. If your child would like to have a
festive lunch, please return the hot dinner booking form for next half term by Friday 11th October. Even
if your child normally has packed lunches you can still choose to have a hot dinner on this day. However
you must complete the lunch order form and have paid by Friday 11th October.
New Website

Our Stars of the Week
Jessica Neill Class 1

Please complete and return the website survey forms. We are keen to hear your views which will help us
to make sure that the new website will provide the information and services that will support you and
your children.
Admission to Reception 2014

Georgina Jackson
Class 2
Keira Tyrer Class 3
Harry Bennett Class 4

Please note important information we have been asked to pass on to parents regarding admission to
Reception Class 2014.
If your child was born between 01/09/2009 and 31/08/2010 then they are due to start Reception in September 2014. Warwickshire residents can make an on-line application at www.warwickshire.gov.uk/
admissions. You can also apply by calling 01926 742037 or 01926 742047. The deadline for making an
on-time application is 15 January 2014.

On Monday, Class 3 spent the day on a trip to Mary Arden’s House. The class behaved impeccably and
the staff at Mary Arden’s commented on how well they had participated in all the activities.
Many thanks to parents for dropping off at and collecting from Wilmcote and to all the helpers on the day.
Here are some extracts from reviews written by the following children: Megan Pinfield-Thomas, Freya Tinker, Priya Dhesi, Olivia Barron and Lucy Byrd.
*********************************************************************************************
On Monday 30th September, Class 3 visited Mary Arden’s in Wilmcote. We visited because we are
beginning our History topic on the Tudors.
We dressed in the Tudor clothes to add to the atmosphere, we had a green box with a name on. My
name was Elizabeth Scarlett, I loved that name! The dress I had twirled round and round. We were
sorted into four groups and did the activities.
My favourite activity was the sheep, because they were very funny to watch. Be warned one is
greedy and another aggressive.

To help the Tudor atmosphere, we got dressed into replica Tudor clothing. It was very unusual wearing
Tudor dresses. With my Tudor dress I also wore a partlet, which goes over your shoulders and to fasten it,
the partlet had string to tie it under your arms. The partlet felt very light and I enjoyed wearing it.
However there was one issue that my maid bonnet repeatedly fell off.

We chose a box with a name on it with clothes in it. When I got my box I was Mary Gibbs. I had one
brother and one sister. It was so much fun I wish I was a Tudor child for real!
I learnt that because they had no zips they had laces on their dresses. I thought it was brilliant because the activities were great!

One of the other activities was meeting the sheep. That was my favourite part because they were cute and
their wool was soft.
After lunch the Master took out his barn owl, Izzy. Izzy kept sitting on the Master’s shoulder like a parrot!
The Master let some of us fly Izzy but I didn’t get to.

**If you, your child or any member of your family have difficulty in accessing the school and/or the school’s facilities and services,
please contact the School Office for assistance.**

